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"Why do humn beings slip so casily irto ethric preju-
dice? They do so becalse the !*o essenrial ingredi-
ents...-floneou! generali2arion and hostility-are
nalufal and common capacities of the hund nind."
(Allport.1954. p. 17)

One ofAlport's (1954) lasting contributionsto our
understanding of human nature is the recognition thal
prejudiced aftitudes are not necessarily the result of a
hareful ideology, or that of a limited iniellecl, or a disor-
dered personality. hejudice, instead, may reflect ordi-
nary principles olsocial psychology: It is the byproduct
ofbasic psychological processes by which ihe average
pe6on understands and relates to the social envrron
meni. This interpretation has guided much of the social
psycholosical work on prejudice and intersroup r€la-
tions ever sirce Allport's classic text first appeared
(e.9., Brcwer.200li Gaertner, Mann, Mu[ell, &
Dovidio, I989;Hamilton & Rose, 1980; Park. Judd. &
Ryan, 1991 ;Pettigrew, i979; Tajfel, 1981).Ir isalsothe
underlying premise for recent work show;ne thar sroup
attitudes affect people's social perceptions and behav-
ioIS implicitly. without a person being aware of such in-
f lLence..  or hdving (ontrol  over lhem ae.e..  D( ' inc.
1989: Fazjo, Jackson, Dunton, & Williarns. 1995r
Perdue & Gurtman, 1990; Wiftenbrink, Judd. & P.rrk.
1997). According ro dris work, group attiludcs nnd ste-
rcotypes siored in long-term memory opeml,c just like
ordinary memory contents. To the extent that they are
over leamed and hequendy accessed in response to a
particular stimulus, they are activated automatically
uhene\er Ihe,r imulu. i .  pre,enr.  Several  .echnique.
have been proposed that assess a person's propensiry to
activate group attitudes automatically among them
priming measurcs (Fizio et al-, 1995; Wittenbrink et a1.,
1997) and the Implicii Association Test (IAT; Gre€n-
wald, Mcchee, & Schwan4 1998). These measures
have received considerable attention from social psy
chologists as well as from researchers in rclated fields
like political science. In their lead article, Arkes and
Tetlock (this issue) resolutely reject ihese measures.
Their rejection is based on a number of reasons that are
"part psychological, pan philosophical, and certainly
pin polilical." Although I do noi fe€l qualifred to speak
to dre philosophical and poliiical aspects of Arkes and
Tedock's criticism. I would Like to comment on some of
the psychological issues involved. I wil focus primarily
on what I believe to be the most critical argument nised
by A*es and Tetlock, their asse ion that implicit mea-
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sures actually do not capture people's attitudes at all. As
this argument is notjust limited to ihe specific issue of
prejudice but is gemane to atlitudes in general, my com
menis address tbe use of implicit measues lbr the as'
sessment of attitudes in general.

The Case Against Implicit Attitude
Measures

The argumentthat jmpl;cit mersures do noi assess at-
titudes is based on a distinction between two types ofas-
sociations that aperson mighthave in response to an atti
tude object: (a) rhings that a person truly fe€ls and
oel.eve'  and (bl  associaLion. rhzr.  on fuf iher 'c-ut in).
one rejects as being invalid or inappropriate, but that ex
isi mercly becausc ol pervasive environmental influ-
ences. F{rr examplc. lnost people in the United Sates are
irmili$ wift rhc negitive culturai stereotype for Afti-
cnn Aneicans dnd. thus, have associations stored in
nernory lhar link Afr;can Americans to stereotypic at
rributcs like l,rf.,?r-' and nordl?. As Arkes and
Tcllock(this issue) pointout, knowledge ofthe stereo-
lypc. however. docsr't necessarily imply its accep-
rJn,f .  Thu. Arle.  rnd ler locl  dgue Ihar for aqqocid
tionslo bediagnostic ofaperson's aftitude, they have to
he d..q,rel associatrcns they havelo be "function-

ally intcrrwined" w ith a person's other beliefs and feel
ings in rcgnd to d1e attitude object. In contrast, merely
ino)fl associations are extraneous to a percon s attitude
(for a similar position, see Karpinski & Hilton, 2001).

lmplicii measures, by design, assess the associahve
sEength between an adtude obj€ct and other evaluatively
laden constsucts. And athough one can fralne the assess-
ment coniext in ways ihat will make accepted associanons
more rele\dnl lo lhc l€,spon(e |,a'l 'see Ol.on & Falio.
2004), dle measures arE in principle sensitive to both ac-
c€pted and merely knolvn associations. In fact given that
automatic activation is thought to develop iiom hequent,
repetitive expei€nc€s with a stimulus (Shifftin & Sclnei-
der, 1977) and given flrc ubiquitous pepetuation of nega-
tive stereoq?es about A{iican Americans m the media
(e.g., Weiget, Loonis, & Soja 1980), it is quire possible
that cultuaily shfied associations. as opposed to person
aly accepied associations, play aprominentrole rn sponra-
nmus evaluations. In contrasl, they may be much less rele
vant for people's atlitudes once given an oppo$uniry io
reflectonthem wh;ch is why Arkes and Tedock (dns is-
,uerconcludeha impl i . i r  mea\resareineffecl \ein6-
se,ssing prejud'ce.
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trtom Asso€iariom to Attitudes

Why would we consider implicit measures as evi-
dence for people's attitudes, if they are influenced by
factors thatpeople will rcject, when given a chance ao do
so? Beforc I addmss this question, let me point out that
such discrepancies between different measures of an ai-
titude are not rare and are certainly not limited to com-
parisons between implicit and explicit attitudes. h f&t,
the attitude literature is replete with examples in which
people's evaluations are influenced by factors that, un-
der djfferenr circumstdnces. !he) $ill rejecr. For in-
stance, one ofthe classic ilustrations ofthis issue comes
ftom the literature on sexual behavior and rela.ed atti-
tudes toward contsaceptive use. When people are asked
abouttheir attitudes toward condomuse, theirrcsponses
tend to be influenced by cognitive factols, like beliefs
about health dsk, rather than by affective components,
like their desire for instant gratification or feelings of
embarrassment, Nevertheless, people's actual behav-
iors are shapedto agreater extent by affective influences
dran dley anticipate (e.9., Kothandapani, 1971; Marsh,
Johnson, & Scoft-Sheldon, 2001).

If we applied Arkes and Tetlock's (thi$ issue) argu-
ment to this case, we should conclude thai aftecnve
sources of input are undiagnostic of people's altirudes
toward condom use. Because, when giv€n an opportu-
dry, people will reject these influences as inappropd-
ate and as not reflecting their true concems regarding
the potential health dsks associaled with urprctected
intercowse. Ofcourse, such a conclusion is absurd be-
cause in the prcsent example these affec.ive sources of
ioput are. iJ anylhiog. ndr.? relevant lor rhr eraLHrioni
that actually detemine people's behaviors than ̂ re any
of the sources ofinput fiat people clain Lo find accept
abte and relevant. Likewise, although people may re-
ject stereotypic associations as invalid and inconsistent
wirh dreir orher belrels. tho'e relected assocraLion.
may nevertheless impact people's evaluations of the
group or of individual group members.

The broader point ilustrated by this exanple is that at-
titudes are based on multiple, and not always evaluatively
homogeneous, influences. That is, attitudes are com-
monl) defined as an evaluati\e tendency. or p'edispo.i
tion, to respond to an attihrde object with some degree of
favor or disfavor (e.9., Eagly & Chaiken, 1993). ln rarc
ca.ses. such evaluative tendencies are Srounded in a single
soulce like for instance, a single evaluative assoclation
with tlle attitude objeci. More commonly, attinrdes have
muldple sources ofinpur &ar rna) nor alway\ be consi!
tent in terms of their evaluative implicatiors. With regard
to group attitudes, for example, a person is likely to hold
many stored associatioDs, of which cultural stereorypes,
known mernbea of he goup. or persondl experiences
witr menbels of ile group trlay be sone.

The position advocated by Arkes and Tetlock (this
issue) ultimately contends drat, of all dre sourc€s of in-

p i that exist, only those will impact a person's
evaluative response rhat are deemed valid and rclevani
to the attinrde objert. Therefore, only those explicidy
endoned sources qu3lify as prQer indicaton of peo-
ple's attitudes.

The fimt problem with this argument is that accep-
tance of any given influence varies significantly across
.rruat ions. as !hepriorerample show. and an exten. ive
litemture on context effects has shown (for a review,
see Sudman, Bmdburn, & Schwarz, 1996). Accep
tance per se is iherefore a poor and ambiguous criterion
for determining what kinds of influences a proper atti
tude measure should achrally assess.

The second Foblem is that h many situations evalu-
ations take place without any considemtion about
whether they are based on valid and relevant input. In
fact, some 20 years of research into the processes that
underlie attitudinal responses have tuInly established
Lhar an eraluation can occur spoDutreously. uithour in-
tent, and without contsol over or even awarcness ol its
occurrence. Following early demonstratio$ €azio,
Sanbonmaisu, Powe , & Kardes, 1986; Kunst-wilson
& Zajonc, 1980), many studies now rcport such sponta
n$us evaluations. o{ten thought to result ftom the auto-
matic a€tivatior of associaled memory contenls (e-9.,
Bargh Chaiken, Govender & hatto, 1992;
Ciner-sorolla. Garcia & Bargh, 1999; Greenwald,
Klinger, & Liu. 1989; rwittenbrink, Judd, & Park, 2001).
Spontaneous evaluations occur fast, within a few hun
dred milliseconds after encountering dre attitude object
(Fazio et al., 1986). And, as already stated, these early
evaluarions do not enanate {iom an iftennonal, active
search for relevant inputs. Instead, they are the result of
a passile process inat runs irs course automatically fol
lowing exposNe 1o tlle attitude object (Shiffrin &
Schneider, i977). Because of the passive nature of this
process, a penon does not even have to be aware of the
attitude object or of the evaluaiion (e.g., Devine, 1989;
Greenwald et al., 1989; wittenbrink et al., 1997). More
important, because it is a passive process, the person
does not have control over the evaluation, its input or its
outcome. In other words, considerations about whether
a particular input is actually valid or whether it jr rele-
vant to the attitude object are of Iimited consequence tbr
spontaneous evaluations.t Instead, such corsiderations
are pan of more deliberate forms of evaluation that can
take place folowing the initial spontaneous evaluation.
Whether such delibenie considerations actualy iale
plac€ depends on a variety of facton, like a penon's

'O.e 
way by which strch considedtions could ultinatelt ,nryrc!

sponlaneoN cvalnat'om is ifacept€d associations be@ne noF ac
e$ible thd otter. neFly known dsoiations. Tlis my be the ce
lor individuals high in nolivalion io ontrol ptjudice, Bho nay
l€m to inhibit stmtrpe adivation in Bponse 10 sn@tjonai cus
tbai h the past have ben asociated wilh pBjudied Esponses md
av€sive consequencqs of thN EspoN* O4mteith,
Ashbm Nardo, voils. & C@pp, 2dD).
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motivation to sp€nd time and effort on this process, as
wel as opportuniti€s to actually do so (see Fazio, 1990).

Implicit attitude measures are intended to caphrc
those inp s fbr spontaneous evaluations that a person
will aclivare habiruall) in respon.e ro a panicular ani-
tude object. To the extent that the measures are suc-
cessful. they should be djagnoslic ot elaluanons In
which no tuther deliberation takes ptace or in which
this deliberation does not affect the final evaluation.
Thus, implicit measres, like all other attitude mea
sur€s, assess evaluative tendencies under specific pro-
cessing constmints that determine what sources of
input ca, influence the evaluation in what ways. They
should be predictive of exactly those evaluations that
occur under equivalent proc€ssing conditions. As
such. impticir nounhereody superior
measures of attinrdes. as it has sonetimes been argued.
CertaiDly, there are many contexts in which evalua
tions are deliberate, and in which, in fte case of group
attitudes, individuals who reject cultural stereotypes,
will try to conect their judgnents accordingly (e.g.,
Wesener & Petq,, 1997).

On the other hand, many everyday behavion are
ba$d on .imple-nunded and cuperficia errluarion, in
which the motivation to deliberate is quile lim-
ited such as, for example, when we delide which
person to sit next to on a subway train. Likewise. many
situations in eve.yday life place significani cognitive
demands on people. as ulen mulriple Iark\ occur sr-
multaneously or when judgments must be made under
time pressure. As a result, a person's capacily t'br de-
liberalion may often be limited or, in extseme casos,
entirely lacking (Bargh, 1997; Conell, Park, Judd. &
Wittenbrink, 2002; Gilbert, 1989). In these cases. ihe
input fiom the initial spontareous evaluation should be
the primary determinant of a person's evaluative re-
sponse, even though fte penon may be motivated to
reflect on the ewluation in a more deliberate fashion.
Implicit measures of attitudes should predict these
types of evaluations.

This brief review of the conditions under which
spontaneous evaluations occur and under which they
may shape people's rcsponses to an attitude object
makes clear that Arkes and Tetlock's (this issue) basic
distinction between accepted associations and nelely
known associations is important. In fact, the distinc-
tion plays a role in pretty much all recent accounts of
how attitudes influence behavior (e.g., Chaiken, 1987i
Fazio, 1990; Petty & Cacioppo, 1986i Strack & Mar-
tin, 1987; Wegener & Peuy, 1997; wilson, Lindsey, &
Schooler, 2000), as well as more general models of be
havior and j'dgrnent (Slonur, 1996; Smith &
Decoster, 2000: Strack & Deutsch, 2004). However
by no means does this imply that a definition of afti-
rudes and b) implicalion a deliruuoo oi prqu-
dice ought be based on this distinction. Considering
only acceged lource. uf inpul tor an evaluaLion a. in-
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dicators ofthe attrtude introduces a faidy arbitrary cri-
terion that varies significantly with context, and more
impofiant it Fecludes consideration of impotunt as-
pects of the phenomenon.

With regard to eroup attitudes in particular, such a
timi'ed deEnilioo \rould preclude trom consideralion
an impo{ant psychological mechanism that contnb-
utes to what Allport (1954) termed dle "no naliry of
prejudgment' (p. 17). Indeed, for spontaneous evalua-
tions to lead to prejudgment it does not requirc explicit
dislike of a particular group of people. All it takes is the
acquisition of knowl€dge as it is perpetuated in thc so'
cial enviroffnent. Although it is important to distin
guish such fonrN of pejudic€ {iom more deliberate
prejudgment, Spontaneous evaluations may still lead to
quite hamlful consequences. It is true that the kind of
evaluative tendencies targeted by implicit prejudice
measures are not necessarily the kind dlat will, for ex-
ample, lead a penon to rejert an African-American job
applicant against all facts of reason. Instead, implicit
measures intend to capture evaluative predispositions
drat will lead to more ordinary forms of Fejudice,
rnanifested as, perhaps, the inteNiewer's silenc€ aDd
lackofenco mgement during an interview, which then
rnay ultimately lead to a negative evaluation of the ap
plicani's interview perfofflance.

Unresolved Issues

Aside from their nore pdncipled challenge about
wheiher implicit measures really mersure prejudice,
Arkes and Tetlock (this issue) also raise several meth
odological concems about the specific measurement
procedures ahat have been used. These concems arc
jusrified, although I am optimistic that future rcseanh
on implici. Fejudice measures will eventualy resolve
them, To date, however, satisfactory answers to sev
eral crirical rnelhodological quesLjoni are stjll mjssing.
For example, in most cases, the pecise mechanism by
which implicit measures operate is stil not wel under-
stood. This is even the case for those measures that
have received the most detailed attention- Fazio's
(2001) evaluative pnming and the IAT (Greenwald et
a1., 1998). Evaluative priming effects have been ex-
plained in tems of sFeadins activation (Fazio, 2001)
as well as in tems ofrcsponse competition (Klauer &
Musch, 2003). For the lAT, an even larger number ol
explanaiions exists (e.g., see Brcndl, Markman, &
Messner, 2001; De Houwer, 2001i Mierke & Klauer,
2001; Rothermund & Wentum, 2004), and the IAT'S
authors readily acknowledge that research to date "has

not yet progressed enough to establish any theoretical
int€rpretation of the IAT effect' (Gre€nwald & Nosek
2001, p. 90). Such uncertainty about how implicit mea-
sures actualy work is obviously problematic. After all,
different mechanisms could have different implica
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tions for what precisely it is that lhese measures assess.
At the same rime. the empnical evidence on the valid-
ity of implicit prejudice rneasures also remains quite
l imi led. Io dale, mosl rrudies u\ai lable un lhis i rrue
are based on snal samples, often drawn from colege
populations, and carried out in laboratory seftings with
obvious limitalions on what sons of intergroup behav

Clea y, these are important issues that will have to
be addressed to nake implicit prejudice measures more
lhan a temporary fad i, atlitude research. At the same
time, however, implicit measures are stil1 quiie young.
ln rhe retar irel)  shon .rme.ince rheLr Introducrion. a
subshnrial body ofevidence has emerged.In this glow-
ing literature, the methodological issues Gised by Arkes
and Tedock (this issue) have not been ignored by rc-
searchers in tlle field but have been addressed head on in
tbree special issues in the Iield's premierjoumals, one
edited volune in print (Musch & Klauer 2003), dnd an
other one to come (Witterbrink & Schvarz, in press).
Ihe IAT dl dge sii and evalJatjle priming wilh ju.r a
few years more on its clock do not seem to fare any
worse in this rcgard than most other measuremeni tech-
niques in social psychology.
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